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Selected As A But All Bound Kentucky Community Newspaper
-ma

Largest
t Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
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Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
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United Press

Murray, ky., Monchiy Afternoon, July 30, 1956

IN OUR 77th YEAR

Vol. LXXVII No. 180

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

•

MURRAY SITE OF STATE BASEBALL PLAY

Mt. Hood Crevasse Is Scene
Of Tragedy; Nineteen Hurt

F.F.A. Eoys Attend Training Camp

Local Scouts
Attend Camp
Last Week

PORTLAND, Ore, July 30 int The lifeless body of a teen-age
Larehmont. N.Y., girl. tenteively
identified as Lynn Kaufman, laytoday near an icy crevasse Into
which a party of 19 plunged on
Mt. Hood, injuding 18.
!Shortly atter midnight the res(Alters inched their way up the
rugged sides of the crevasse with
the last of the injured.

ing nearby when they saw the
party of 19, tied tegetner about
three feet apart, start their e ;leen' of the treseherous glacier.
Glasgow said the party started
to slide into a snow held, the
rear of the human chain, whip
Lashing to the front. They tried ta
grab the silo, sa they Plunged
for more than 2,000 feet over the
glacier. Two members of the chain
dropped over the side of the 40
Six of them had reached Timfoot crevasse, pulling their comberline Lodge early this morning
panions with them, he said.
and were rushed to Portland hos"We could hear them screaming
pitals. Officials said they hoped to
and yelling. . when we got there
have the entire party down the
and looked over the lip, we could
icy slopes by daybreak.
see them all spread over the
Extent of the injuries was not
bottom of the crater." thw bay
artsediately determined but doesaid.
fors at the scene said some were
Planes dropped blood plasma
in critical condition. Only a very
and medical supplies at the scene
few escaped with less than broken
id response to frantic pleas from
bones, doctors reported.
rescuers. Four doctors gave the
First word of the accident, pos- survivors emergency treatment.
sibly one of the greatest in the
Victims Tied Together
history of the Pacific Northwest.
The survivors said the party of
came from a 15-year-old youth 19, tied together about three feet
who watched the tragedy unfold. apart, slid and feel abotzt 2.000.
Dents Glasgow. of Salem, Ore., feet over a glacier, then dropped
finnd two companions were climb- Into a 40-foot-deep crevasse.
The accident took place at the
10.500-foot level af the 11.225-foot
mountain. An eyewitness said,
"Two a the partly- slipped and
carried the entire group into the
fissure, rolling in the snow and
into a pile of bloo_dy_flesh."
Charles F. "Chuck" Henson, son
Torn Pfau of Brooks,
leadof Mr. and Mrs. Blanch Henson er of another party of six
climb of the College Farm Road. Murray, erg, said he tried to cut
the
ens been named District Manager riungeters free with his j
ed the newly-opened Oklahoma
"One girl died as I cut her
City Agency of t h e American free," he said.
General Life insurance Company
A youth pleaded with Pfau not
of Houston.
to move him.
This agency handles all forms
"Please don't move me." the
of life, hospital and accident in- ycuth cried. "My back's
broken."
surance.
Rescue Operations Begin
Henson has been a personal proThe report of the tragedy touchducer and Unit Manager in San ed off a tremendous rescue
operaAntonio, Texas setter he began his tion. Sno-ca•ts and othei
vehicles
life insurance career in 1951. Prior worked to help bring
the injured
So this time ne was' Direotor of down the mountainside
Sunday
radio and TV in the Department night and early today.
of Speeds at Texas Christian UniSearchlights and nashliahts lit
versity. He won recognition as a up
the mountainside_ From below
member of the "Legion of Amerithe men toiling on t h e slopes
can Generals", is an American could
barely be seen. Officials at
General Millionaire, and has been
Timberline Lodge reported only 12
a member of the Texas Leaders of the 19
climbersregistered_there
Round Table for ealetteSialit three before
setting Out to Male
h e
years
mounaine Myst were members of
Mr. Henson attended the Inst- an
American nabuth Hostel group.
itute of Life Insurance Marketing
They were Identified as Ronald
'set Southern Methodist University, G.
Heinrich,
Clearlake, Iowa;
and has recently completed the
Louise Kuflek, Forest Hills, N.Y.;
Advanced Course of the Life Un- Sue
Blum. Baldwin, N.Y.; Barderwriter's Training Council in bara
Plaits, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Lynn
San Antonio.
Kaufman. Lar.hmont, N.Y.; BunHe is a graduate of Murray ny
Rockland, Rockaway Parkway,
State College, class of 1947, and of
East N.Y; John Schoss, CedarNo:thwestren University.
hurst, N.Y.; Lawrence McCormick,
The Henson's and their t w o Painsville,
Ohio; Sidney H. Rosenchildren live at 2725 NW 66th
berg, Plainfield, NJ., and Claire
street in Oklahoma City. ti
Mitchell, Rego Park. N.Y.
a--

Charles Henson Is
Named District
Manager Of Agency

Holland Stadium Is Selected
To Be Scene'Of Tournament

The Amgrican Legion State I.Murray American Legion team
Baseball, Tournament will be held representing Post 73 of Murray
in Murray. according to an an- and the Lexington Legion team
Tcoop 45 completed a week nouncement today by C. B. Buch- representing Lexington Man of
camping trip on the Boy Scout anan and Lubie Veale. Jr.. members War Post number 8 will be the
Reservation on Jonathan Creek of the Mui.ey American Legion two teams In tournament.
Saturday. The boys left for camp Post 73.
Murray reached the finals tournThe tournament is wheduled to ament by defeating competition,
1 July 22 and returned Saturday.
'Twenty one boys partiepated in 'be held on August 2. 3 and 4 with and then by winning the Western
I this event and a wonderful time mi,,ines starting at 7:30 each night. District tournament held in Murwas reported. It rained on Tuesday The winner will be dec.oed in the lay last week. They won over
morning but this failed to dampen two out of thr.e conte.t. The Bowling Green a n d Oweosboro
Last week in the district tournathe enthusiasm.
ment.
Those taking part were Woody
Lexington won the Eastern DiaHerndon, Joe Overbey, Max Parker, Jerry Adams. Mike Mexander.
tract tournament last week to win
Bill Hcpson. Kim Wallis, Jimmy
a place in the finals.
Holland
Stadium
Illurvay
Smith: Joe Pat Witherspoon. -Ronat
nie Watson. Jerry Watson. A B. I.
High School will be the tournament site. Members of. the local.
Futrell. Willie Darnall, De Wayne
legion post today said that "on
Walston, Harold
McClure, Rob
Mrs. John Tneebald. :At pass.id
Shoemaker. Buddy Spann. Gerald
behalf, of the Murrey American
McNutt Paul Biddle. James Wil- away Saturday. July 28 at the Legion Punt 73, and the Murray
F.F.A. members and instructors, shown in the new Hardinsburg F. F. A, Camp
son and Richard' Hurt. Leaciers Hazetwocd Sanitorium from com- Baseball Association they would
plications after nine years illness.
classroom are, from the left, sitting, Donald Abbott, Ohio County; Albert Vincent
were scoutmaster Cleo Sykes. and
like to express their thanks to
Mrs. Theobaki is survived by the
and Jimmie McCombs, Edmonson County; Darryl Renfrow and Patrick Porter, assistant scoutmaster .Bill Fair,
First Dietrict Chairman, C.
her
husband.
Mr.
John
Theobald.
and Woody Herndon. They were
Butler County; Tommy Young and Warren Sandefur, McLean County; Second
R. -1'Buck" Jones of Paducah. for
one
Boaz,
lay.;
son..
J.
H.
_Theoassisted by several of the parents
his outstanding work and valuable
row, Charles Bess, Bobby Joyce and Farrell Johnson, Grayson County; Donard
bald, Jr.. of M4. Clements. Mien.;
influence in obtaining both „Abe_
Adams, Daviess County; Jimmy Dickson- and Jimmy C. Davion, Metcalf County; of the boys including Truman
two
sisters,
Mrs.
Paul
Tutledge,
Smith and James Witherspeon.
sectional and state tournamei Ireer
Donald Kessler, Green County; Meredith Bastin, Lincoln County, Third
Memphis.' Tenh., Mrs., Berl HolWalThe program at camp included
Murray.
ter Lee Steely. Calloway County; Bobby Cory and Joe Bennett, Barren County; Erland,
etroit,
Mich.;
one brother,
swimming, canoeing, rowing, archcil Hives and Steve Vought, Pulaski County"; Bob Kitchen and Billy Whitt, Elliott
Leland
Poiner, Memphis, and two • "Wit would also be ungrateful
ery, rifle practice and work on
County:4121.4c -row, far left in tie, Joint- Perkins,
half-brothere Forrest Perrier . of if„, we did net .exgrete out
Utilities C•010pany_larm
It phase& el advaneurriennem well
Memphie and Paul Poinet of. Muir, to. Robert M. Hell, Jr.. at__Louis.-- _
serViee -"Adviser; Jim Maddox, camp- director,
--.andcfor,-and -V4rgil -Rollin,- -youth - director,- as merit badgenwerrkeaen-a-s----ray.
Kentucky Rural Electric Cooperative.
4 yille. American Legion State ComThis was under the direction of
She was a member of the Nuz- missioner. for his presence during
-the camp staff which included
ion Baptist Church in McCracken the sectional tournament and his
Dave Thornton, Hugh Miller and
County. The funeral will be con- influence in the selection of MurFuture Farmer members from
Dale Mosslaneer and others.
this and tweeve. other Kentucky
Practically all members of, the ducted Tuesday at two - thirty ray as the site of each tournament.
o'cloak at the Scott's Grove Bap- We are also looking forward to
cennties at tpe F.X.11. Leadership
troop earned badges of some sort
tist 2Xticett with Rev. Dr et Leong having Mick flak present, at our
Training
Center, Hardinsburgh,
fpaciekn.
and some of them more than one
and Rev. D. W. Billington of- State Tournament."
July 23 to 77. received instructions
.
Visitors daring the week includf...iating Burial will be in the
on ele.trical farm applications in
The two best American Legion
ed Mr. and Mrs. Pearly B. McScott's
Grove Church Cemetery
the new electrical classroom.
teams in the state will perform
Mrs. Truman
Clure, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert W. James, age 71,
Pallbearers will be Carl Poyner, for the fans and the many visitors
The Kentucky Inter - industry
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. James Witherdied at 11:30 Sraturday morning Farm Electric Council. composed
Richard Armstrang. Toy Bouland, expeeted for this state event. This
spoon. Mr end Mrs. Rue Overbey,
at the Murray Hospital following cf power suppliers, agricultural
Fred Williams, Bill Williams and is the first state easeball tournaMr. and Mrs. J. R. Watson. Mr.
an extended illness of complies and
educational
agenciei and I Retirement of Charles A. Wins- and Mrs. A. B. Futrell and daugh- Billy Thompson.
ment -ever played tri Murray.
teens,
Friends may call at the Max H.
equipment manufacturers and dis- low, founder and president of ters. Mr and Mrs. J. B. Wilson,
Officials of tha Legion and
Mrs. James was the widow of tributors helped plan the electrical,
Winslow Engineering. Inc.. of this Hugh Alexander, Darrell Shoe- Churchill Funeral Home until the Baseball Association urge the fans
the late Robert James who died inetruotion program and equipped!
in and around Murray to give
city, and of Winslow Engineering maker. Mr. and Mrs. Bufird Hurt. funeral hour.
exactly two months ago on May the classroom. Representatives of
their whole hearted support to
Company. of Oakland. Calif.. has Mrs. Pat Wallis, Dr. and Mrs.
28. 1956.
the rural electric cooperatives and been announced at the California Hopson, Mrs. Cleo Sykes. Dan and
this first state baseball tournament
She is survived by two daugh - the electric companies in the state plant along wilts news of changes Larry Buxton, Dale Sykes, Neale
to be played in Murray. The atters, Mrs. Roy Miller of Jonesville. are acting as instructors.
tendance was good at the sectional
in the companies' corporate struc- Sykes and Bobby Herndon.
Mich.. and Mrs. A. C. Long of
Instruction covered principles of. ture.
games, but an even greater atA supper was, held on Friday
Hazel Park, Mich.; Six sons, 011ie elecrticity, faxmatead wiring; proNEW YORK. July 30 en
tenlance is urged for this state
Mr. Winslow, nationally recog- bight with several of the parents
James of Detroit, Mich., William per display of F.F.A. electrical nized pioneer ein the development as guests.
Detectives fought their way through event.
a vengeful mob Sunday nignt
of Murray. J. pi of Royal Oak, projects made during the year, of full-flow filtration systems for
The Murray boys have been
Mich., FLafford of Detroit. Mich.. work with electric motors a n d fuels- and lubricating oils used
with a prisoner wise had attacked
Retibin of hfurragT7-and-Atalph of cemstruction lot a • -itoiwyzwsv--AronF in internal combustion enginee.
3-year pad girl and then hurled playing top notch baseball. The
Hazel Park. Mich.; one sister, Mrs. ble extension unit.
her from the roof of a six-storg team reptesents the first Little
will retain his seat on the Board
League and Babe Ruth League
tenement,
Joe Enoch of Paris, Tenn.; six
of Directens end will continue
The nude body of .Jeanette Rani all Mars, the first such teams
half-sisters, Mrs. Cordie Andrews,
to serve as a consultant on engiwas found early Sunday at the sealed in Murray. This same
Detroit. Mich., Mrs. Connie Dyes
neering problems. In addition, he
greup made up the Murray High
bottom of an areaway between
of Alabama, Mrs. Noble- Ford,
will stay in office as president
Catholic convent and an apartmer. Baseball team which went to secSedalia. Mrs. Sewell Wilforne _Aek.,
of Winslow Aerofilter Corporation.
ond place in the state high 'school
ilhdein
buT
Mrs'. Aubry .Collie, Detroit. Mich.,
mt new firm established May 1 of
S
child had been taken from finals. Tommy Rushing is the only
and Mrs. Walter Merrell of Sedathis year for the manufacturing.
her crib in her mother's apartment member ef the high school agbrothers,
Adolphus
lia; three
installation and servicing of filters
Jesse Gibbs. age 7. passed away by Deigo Lugo. 24. carried tip tuegation not cm
the American
Swains of Mayfield. Herman • and
aircraft.
on
elements
used
and
home a fire escape to the roof • ane Legion team.
it 5:45 this morning
Boyce Swann of Sedalia. TwentyNew president of the Kentucky
Tommy Wells has been the
at 301 South 'Third Street. His then across adjoining roofs to the
four grand children and seven
company is William C. Nostrand,
death is attributed to a
Manhattan tenement from whic.h standout pitcher for Murray with'
great-grandchildren.
former vice president in charge
attack.
Truman Baker improving. Baker
the was dashed to her death.
Funeral services were held at
of sales and engineering for the
Survivors include his wit. Mrs.
anpette's pajamas were four a pitched the second game of the
Sinkings
Springs
the
Baptist
Winslow operations. Executive vice
Gibbs td. • Minray; one on one roof and there was blood sectional tounament. winning the
Church Sunday at six o'clok con- elliessisr tee Ube L.sr & Times) president is Laurence L. Moore. Lucile
daughter. Mrs. Kell& Jenkins Ale On
inof from- wh.ch she was game from . Owensboro. Buchanan
ducted by Rev. M. Itt Hampton
NEW YORK - Dr. Walter E. who had held the same title in ffortonville,
Kentucky; one son, throlown. The neighborhood
was is also a good pitcher for the
and Rev. Ralph McConnell. Burial Blackburn. head of the department the California company. He now
local boys.
was in the Sinkings Springs Bap- of physical seience at Murray steps into that firm's presidency Virgil Gibbs of Murray route one., inflamed over the atrocity.
Police spent Sunday morning
three step-sons,, Quincy Adams of
tist Church Cemetery.
to
succeed
Winslow,
with
Nostrand
State -College. has .
. Inernorte4
Murra_ne has an excellent group
stem ing the child's . neither,
The Mee Churchill runnel-Fun- by being named in the new becoening executive vice president. Chic-ego. Exie Adams, Murray and
of batters with _Buchanan 'leading.
eral Home had charge- of, -I is e "Chemical Who's Who," which has. Retiring with: her husband is Samuel Adams of hfurray route 3: Mrs. Josephine Mirindi Ribot, 22,
He iced the game for Murray
funeral ararngements.
.Mrs. Catherine B. Winslow, for two sisters, Mrs.' Herbert Farmer and Lugo's brother, 21. who lives
%just come off the press.
Mrs. Rob Lamb of with her. They said they had siept against Owensboro when, he blastand
Murray
of
many
years
secretary-t
reasurer of
The selections for the compilation
cabinet in a special meeting.
Murray; three halt-sisters. Mrs.' Al undisturbed through. -the abduction ed out with a grand slam.homer.
were based on professional. educe- the organization he established
Eden then called in the Big
Murray won over Paducan and
Mrs. Wade Enoch and Mrs. • (1- slaying.
Quinn.
over
a quarter of a century ago.'
tonal or industrial achievement
three consultants themselves Mayfield in the area tournament,
was
Lugo
Diego
one
taken
Detroit;
all
Wilkins
to
of
Kenny
OW
in the chemical field. They were!She remains in that capacity With
French Foreign Minister Christian
Gibbs pollee station and under continued then won the title by a forfeit
made after consultation with at the new Aerofilter corporation, half-brother. Russell "Bud"
Pineau, U. S. Deputy Underseca-emur- from Princeton. In the sectional
grime- ! questioning confessed to
Kentucky farmers entitled to r-e- committee of representatives of but her placea in the engineering of Dstroit. He also has six
tary of State Rol.loell Murphy and
unda ni ht. He said he hit tournament._ they ...enen_over. Bowland 'One- 1.real_mgancichild i
:conipeny
is
taktrit
beinghy
gaSoTine
fund-lit
•
Juhrt
so-fretild.
on
ing
tlaY
seientilic
tish Foreign Secretary Selwyn
picked up_ the sleeping child on an Ing.-Green 7 to 6 then went on to
ilarson. who also becomes comp- who survive, and seven step.
used for farming purposes during
Lloyd.
impulse. carried her to the roof down Owensboro - 14 to 3.
Dir. Blackburn has held his troller. Simultaneous with these grandchildren.
through
the
January
period
1.
1956
Hundreds of persons gathered
present post since 1945. Before changes. the firm became Winslow
ember of the North and attacked her •
e was a
outside No. 10 Downing Street. June 30, 1956, should file Form
that he .di ca research work ,or Engineering and Manufacturing Co. Pleasant Grove Cumberland Pres_
2240
with
'•
the
Dingente
Distill%
of
focal point of the Western hunt
authored "Report
byterian Church where the tuner:
Internal Revenue. Louisville, Ky.. several firms and
for an answer to Egypt's
•
of the Soap Development Program
silaure on or before
al will be neld on Wednesdity
October 1, 1956. The
of the canal.
for the Government."
10:30 a.m. Reiv. W. E. Glover and
Two issues added heat to the period to Pe covered in future
ST. MATTHEWS. J- uly 30 Ill Required of candidates for inDr. H' C. Chiles will officiate.
three - power talks which started years will be a one-year period
•
-efentite--ntietens seep neen -ngar
clusion in ."Chemical Whiets Who"
Borialeryw
ed7re_teniww_cema
. ill be in the church
_ending on June 30.
Sunday night.-Year.
- Lay's
baseball teams meet here tonight
were the minimum of a.„degra•
District Director Win. M. Gray
•
1.The outspoken fear by shippers
Emergency
cemPteB"
28
for the state finals of a e Babe
from a recognized seientific school, Fria's
that Egypt might turn back British said that accurate records should
Patients admitted'
4
neon ..1.,a..n-Reth
followed by ten years of specialLeague _Baseball Tourriaships because of the strict economic be kept of gaaoline used to enable
Patients dismissed
6
•
3010McJI,
ized work, or ten years of disreprisals Britain took against Egypt' the Internal Revenue Servings to tinguisned service in the chemical
City police reposted this mornNew Citizens
1
The semnfir.al pairings tonight
Saturday. This would amount to verify the claim'. Keeping of such
industry, or the attainment of Patients mainlined from Wednesday ing that several arrests were made,
will match the Louisville South
violation of the Suez Canal treaties records should impose no addeionEnd team with Middlesbore at
a full pteafessorship after ten 11:30 AM,'to Friday 3:1116 P.M. over the wekend, Two drunks and
and would be the signal for al burden on Kentucky fanners
Mrs. elaude W
Wilkins. 1215 one drunk driver were picked up.
6 p.m. Owensboro, will play Haryears of teaching chemical, or
as
they are required to k e.e p
military action.
Porter Court Street. Paris. Tenn.; Several speeding arrests were also
lan in the later game. Che winchemical engineering subjects.
similar records to support refund
Reds Prabe Seizure
Mrs. James N. Paschall and baby made. acceding to Judge B 0 b
ners of tonight's game -play Tues2. Resent's growing outspokenness donna on gasoline filed With the
Publication of the Who's Who girl, Gleason. Tenn.. Rt. 5; Mrs. tficennstion.
day night at 7 p.m.
in praising the Egyptian seizure Kentucky Department of Revenue. comes at a time when scientific Woodrow Rickman. 313 South 15th
are
Plaice
making is drive
Owensboro advanced to the C.
and condemning the West for its
progress and education in this iStreet. Murray; Mr Matt Morris. against speeding and reckless drivnets by beating Lebanon. 5-1.. here
protect.
A MASS DEFLATION
country is being weighed against 1 400 S. 6th St. _Murray; Mr Bobble ing within the city limits in order
Sunday night
Authoritative sources said Britain
DUBLIN en --- Only 16 of 57 the progress of technology ,n Fulton. Route 2. Murray; Master that traffic injuries might be held
Bill Woodward and Ed Allen
and France were pressing the.'starters in the All-Ireland cycle Russia. Our pressing need. it 'a Nicky Davis, Route 3. Hazel; Mrs. to a minimum.
MAPmows area of Mils
combined to pitch a no-hitter for
United States to join in the use championship f in ished the riice pointed out, is for more men Galon Evin Burkeen and baby
The bony will be at the Max
where an earthquake Mad
Owensboro Woodwara assent five
of. military force-including the today. onamme threw "a am Of and women with superior scientific girl. Route I. Dexter: Mrs.-Rani
or:hill Funeral Home until
aim than 100 persona. loam
innings and was relieved bemuse
(Coutiassedi on Pige Two)
preparation and ability.
tacks" across the course.
D Winchester, Route 6. *writ/.
the fv,* cal hour.
ON are nimbi la Anjar OEM
of a strained bacic muscle.
m

Mrs. Theobald
IICC

S

row,

entucky

County Woman
asses Away

Winslow Chief
iletires From
Company

•

Detectives Hold
Mob From Attacker -

Jesse Gibbs -7Dies Suddenly
Early Today

Dr. Blackburn
Honored In .
Chemistry

•

Britain,U.S., And France

LayPlans For Naval Action
By WILLIAM SEXTON
United Press Staff Correspondezit
LONDON. July 30 us - The
"Jnited States. Britain and France
rushed plans today for joint &vat
action should the Suez Canal crisis
, blow --up-a-before diplomats
a compromise with Egypt.
Senior diplomats of the Western
Big Three received action reports
from committees of experts on the
second day of the emergency London Suez conference.
Simultaneously, Prime Minister
aSir Anthony Eden consulted the
British chic's of staff and his

WEATHER
REPORT
By United Press
Southwest Kentucky - Clearing
this morning becoming fair and
pleasant today, tonight and Tues...My. High today 85. Low tonight
eo.

•

Some 5:30 am. temperatures:
Louisville 65, Lexington 62, Paducah 68. Bowling Green 68, Coeington 62 London 61 and Hopkinsvilla 89.
Entrutville, Ind., 66.

I

Fitriners Can Get

Gasoline Tax -

the

lindia Quake Area

Babe Ruth Finals
Scheduled Tonight

Murray Hospital

City Police. Report
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?AGE TWO-.

TIIE LEDGER & TIMES

SPORTS

rtsussug•

BY Lamm* • TIMIEti PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.
eonsolidation of the Money Lederer, The Calloway Times, and The
rInlea:Herald. October 2U, ISA and the West Kentuckian. January
-U, 1841
JAMES

C.

WILLIAMS, PUBISHER

- SPORT PARADE -

Bs OSCCAR FRALEY
NATIONAL
REPRISENTATIVIEts• W,L.L,A.cg WITMER CO.. 13M
United Preas Sports Weiner
Monroe. Nietuedui, Tenn., 250 Park Ave. New York; 307 N. Michigan
! NEW . YORK
Ave, Chicago. 80 Baanston St., Boston.
- Fearless
Fraleye facts and figure:
Tagerenj:in-the Post Ofteree, Murray, Kentucky, for ueinsmiesien as 4 --Mbee Fleteher, former first -bean
Second Class Matter
Ten for the Brave* and Pirates.
.admires Ted Williams but he is
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Cerrier in Murray, per weak 20c, per
among
those
who Mel 1 It a.t
litoteb Mc. In Calleravey and adnuneng counties, per ycar
else- Williams -should quit baseball if
where. e5.50.
he can't take the riding of the
fans-particularly at those prices.”
MONDAY — JULY 30,

1956

-I had guys 'on' me for yew.
and I always felt that the smartest
BILL NOW HISTORY
, thing was to ignore them. no
•
!nutter how bad they got.- Fletcher
Wednesday marked the passing of the 1944 legislation lexplains. "Making juvenile manures
W knovn as the "G.1. Bill of Rights" which provided In return doesn't get you any,orne sort of financial aid for approximately
s half million ex-service men.

hbe

seven and

The major 'leaguers. according
to Elbie. now a Bostor salesman.
tax-payers about (ain't realize just how lucky they

the
and a half billion dollars, to -say
14sena to about 600,000 veterans for buying
opening new businesses.
The educational program cost

lourteen

nothing of

Patterson vs. lleare
homes, oi•
it the pleyers think' they hive
rough. wan until they hit the
eenors on their way down." he
The G.I. Bill was good, or bad, according to one's ,aid sadly.. -Then hey'll know
point_ llriew. Some consider it as pure socialism, while how rough things can really get."
others proclaim it as one of the finest demonstrations of The beet between Floyd ratter
'son and Archie Mcore. which will
democracy ever undertaken.
•
decide the successor to Rocky
Marciances world heavyweight title,
Regardless of how inequitable it may have been it will become official next Friday
certainly relieved a post-war employment problem, and when Putter/011 goes before the
it has git en us the best educated generation of men fn New York Boxing Commission and
eiis fractured heed is 'okayed.
•
higt-orY•
— —

efeenwhile, teat Mane night. Joey
Cliembra will. "take" Rocky Castellani to get In line right behind
Gene Fullmer for • shot at Ray
Robinson's .middleweight
Tournament star Ed Furgol, who
recently went to the stimeenals
of the PGA' gar championship,
Is considering three offers of Va nleb
at least one Is from a major
club,._ Furgol, now at the Meager
Westwood C C. in St. Louis. ts
one of the great teachers of the
game.
Sports And Business
British racing writers report that
the 'victory of Argentina's El
Chains in last fail's. Wastungton
Internationai cost English hoese
breeders more than $200,000 in
orders from American thoroughbred
buyers. At least one American
buyer cancelled a trip to Britain
and headed instead to Latin Amer-

r
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Redlegs In Good . Spot As
Braves, Dodgers In Fight
num

DOWN

United Press SPerta Writer
The Cinciunati Redlegs today
moved Into a strong spot -to get
healthy" while the Malweukee
Braves and Brooklyn Dodgers may
spilt each other's throats.
The Redlegs gained ground on
both contendere %shell they beat
the Pittsburgh Pirates, 6-1 and 3-2,
Sunday. Now they face the gees
end last-place New York Gtanla
while the Breves and Dodgers play
a tour-game series The Redleill•
have an 11-5 season's edge over
NEW WINNIER

the Pirates, whom they meet to- and no walks in besting
12-game
night, and a 9-5 margin 'vet the winner Bob Friend. Th. Redlege
Giants.
backed him with a nin-single
Brooks Lawrence won his 15th attack that Included three blows by
game and fluster Freeman his Ted Klusgewske Smokey Burgess
tellies as the Rectlegs beat the ambled home (Isis Bell in the
Pirates and sliced the first-place ninth inning to win the nightcap
Braves' lead in 2'j games The and extend the Redlega' wesseing
Dodgers, four games behind Mil- streak to four gamin.
waukee. split a doubleheader with
Curt Simmons spun • six-hitter
the Chicago Cubs while the Braves
and struck out seven batters to
lost to the Philedeltalla
give Ms fatuities their ninth vic5-2.
tory in 15 meetings with MilwauFriend Takes Lou
kee. Roy Smalley's second triple
Lawre.nce: yielded only four hits of the game was the key blow of
the Fealties' three-run eighth-Inning
rally that handed Warren his
eighth defeat.

'Hayes Will
Account For
"Fa"Money

DULUTH. Minn Is --A shy,
unassuming 23 yearold housewife
from Lake Worth, Fla.. is the new
queen of women's golf.
Mrs. Kathy Cernelius, Playing
hee first year on the women's golf
circuit, followed her husband's instruistionis to perfection to win the
11th annual U. S. Woenen's Open
golf championship in an 18-boie
playoff round with amateur Barbara McIntire of Toledo, Ohio.
The poker faced brunette made
easy work of Miss McIntire at the
-all
uphill" Northland Countey
Club, winning t
c playoff by
seven MilakeS Sunday.

By ED SAINSSURY
United Press Sparta Writer
CHICAGO lln -Football Coach
Woody Hayes of Ohio State his.
agreed to furnish the Big Ten as
much
Inform, uon
as
possible
about "out of pocket" money he
gave his players over the past
five years. it was learned today.

National Leap--

is

now tilting

applications

for a distributor of its products It; Murray, Ky. Splen•
dieaggiortunity to build 5.
_
_
nanelal lndependeneM ag centmissioned bulk station agent.
Good

return

nominal

on

investmentl.

a5

Write, Phone or Contact

MR. H. T. SNIDE R
Representative
D-X SUNRAY OIL CO.
P.O. Box 64/6
Paducah, Ky.
Phone 31982

Minima's Hit Decides
Stan Musial singled home Don
Blesingarne in the 10th as the St.
Louis Cardinale shaded the Giants,
3-2. in the other NL game.

'Winners

WANTED

DX SUNRAY OIL CO.

MURRAY
Concord Hwy.
At City Limits
Rex Office Opens 738

Old Sat&

MAJOR LEAGUE

STANDINGS

AGENT

Don Newcombe Scored his 15th
win and 'the 100th of his career
when Pee Wee Retie eight-inning
homer gave the Dodgers • 1-0
verdict but three unearned runs
helped the Cubs win the nightcap,

Dave Ragan. 2I-year old University of Florida golf captain
who won the Florida Open, has
In the American League. the
been incorpoested for five years
New
York
Yankees celebrated
with funds supplied by a county
Manager Casey Stengel's birthday
judge. two salesmen and a dentist
a day early with a 5-3 triumph
Hayes' consent to provide the
in Florida. They'll sponsor him for
over the Kansas City Athletics.
information was d major step to- Bill
nve years on the pro tour with
Skowron hit two homers and
ward conference action to lift the
the corporation declaring d:vidends
Hank Bauer one for the Yankees.
probation imposed upon the school Bob
out of his earnings. Instead of
Tunley fanned nine to win
last April for violation of worka program. now you can't tell
his fifth game for the Yankees.
aid
regulations
applying
to
ath- who still hold a nine-game
the players without a Watt Street
lead
letes.
Journal.
over the second-place Cleveland
The
Buckeyes,
conference grid Indians.
One of the comebacks of the
As an expression of the willingness of the American
champions for the past two sea•
year is being made by Eddie
sons,
were placed on probation
Heart Score pitched a four-hitter
,reople to rehabilitate men who had to sacrifice their '
Arcarn. The famed jockey in 1962
for a minimum of one year and and Hank Aguirre a seven-hitter
won 38 stake races, one less thee
plans to fight for ust it was the most noble piece of legiswere ruled ineligible for the Rose to enable the Indians to sweep
Earl Sande's all-time record. 'Last
lation ever passed by Congress.
Bowl for the period of probation the Baltimere,_ Qrioles, _24 _milt
.Ui
BY IMAMS, Press.
year he
_
The ageltrear rpteser arm
result of the Big. Ten Probe. 4-0.
stakes victories. However, this year,
of. Si
And when we compare the cost with the fifty billions
Billy Pierce became the Lys"
he already has 19 to his credit Satchel Paige has moved the Miami ' Investigation Being Pressed
VI dollars ve have .sent abroad in the form of foreign
National Coliegiete Athlete A.s major league pitcher to -win 16
with more ahead...a real comeback Marlins into first place *- lbs
bociation stric.i.a.s were pressing an games with an 11-2 victory as the
but. as -one race oteseiver said, International League.
economic and military aid we ain't shed any tears overi
Immo
The famed Negro star, whose investigation, into the case this Chicago White Sox swept their
"I dieket know he had been
some of the admitted waste in administering the pronem
„ age is generally, guessed at ... -50. week.
doubleheader with the Boston Red
away."
gram.
plus.' twirled six scoreless innings
Hayes originally told the confer- Sox by winning the nightcap,
lin
relief Sunday' to give the ence that he could not rememMarLns a 5-4 victory over Montreal ber what players received money, -Dean Stone pitched a four-hitter
SALES REACH NEW HIGH LEVEL
sr 0-.0
in the first game of a day-night or how much ee.h received, al- In give the Washington Senators
.
- bill. Montreal rebounded to though he admeded his gifts aver- •
.
win after Billy Hoeft fanned
-ftsge-Hreoh411
the second game, 5-4 with aged around $400 per year since II and pitched his thud shutout
or bilrn-fut, ittade-Aut-I- --. .--se. t... rd. on
* tie-breaking run in the 'ninth.
he became the Buckeye coach. He of the year as the Detroit Tigers
56 34 622
huge U. S. 6th Fleet-if nectearr.
nouncements this week which are of interest to ourlheiwalikeeThe Toronto Miple Leafs dropped &Lao told the conference that he won their opener. 6-0
'Si.,
American official said
high
.589
36
39
A
-ineinnati
readers
The Commerce Department reported retail
from first to second, one percentage WUS unwilling to reveal the infortoday he did not expect a decision
54 40 574 4
Brookiyh
point behind Miami. as they lost ma Leon.
sales flier the first six months of 1956 reached a new high St. Lanes
46 47 4% lin -for perhaps 24 or 48 hours.- The
a single game to Havana. 2-1,
TO SAVE MONEY
level, and the Department of Labor reported the cost of I'Pittsburgh
43 5 452 144a final.' word would have to come
However, it was learned that
on Ultus Alvarez' two-run homer
from Washington
43 51 457 15
Ptilladelphia
living on 'July 1st was the highest in history.
for the Cubans in the ninth under the advice of the new presiOn.Yeur Plumbing
40 52 435 17
dent of the school, Novice G. Faw.The Department -of Agriculture made another .a•- Chicago
U S. Navy headquarters In Lon- inning
57
380
23i.,
32
Nei York
The Rochester Red Wings, who cett, Hayes changed his position.
don confirmed that the 6th Fleet
nouncement, that doesn't sound too 'good in a farming
'always maintains • high state of dropped a single game to Richfie has agreed to furnish the
county—productiop of farm products'in 1956 will be bereadiness'' but would not confirm mond. 7-3, wound up in third
conference a written report, limPLUMBING CO.
a
on
ordered
1955.
low
place. The Columbus Jets swept
reports it had been
ing to the best of his memory
Brooklyn 1 Chicago' 0, bit
both ends of a twin bill against
standby alert
If these announcements mean anything it is that the Chicago
the names of the players who
4 Brooklyn 2, 2nd
lase-place Buffalo. winning the
farm problem 'must be solved soon,'or our prosperity will St. Letuis 3 Nevi York 2
There was grow.ng support for opener, 9-2, as Russ Sullivan nit received money and the amount
a proposal that the Suez Canal be I a grand-slam homer and a twi-run each received.
Philadelphia -45 Milwaukee' 2-- collapse.
No Penalties .11upseted
handed over to an alternation:1 homer to pace the 11-hit attack,
For we can't hit!,'e a well-rounded economy unless all -Cincinnati 6 Pittsburgh I, 1st
It was, indicated the -Conference
management.' Such it management and taking the second in nine
Cincinnati 3 Pittsburgh 2, Rid
TERMITES and
segments .of society share in the general welfare. would not reveal the Identity of
would have strung Egyptian rep- innings, 1-0.
ROACHES, etc.
the players, and conference Corn.
resentation and probably much
Industry hot: gradually learned that sharing of prolita
missioner Kenneth L. -Tug" Wilgreater financial benefits tot Egypt
-with producers does not mean that stock-holders must
son earlier promised Hayes that
than it received from the old Suez
be robbed, and consumers must team we don't have to Cincinnati 8 Pittsburgh E
he would not penalize the players
Canal company,
— COLLECT —
St. Louis 3 New York 2
for -accepting the money.
-ataive farmers, in order tb enjoy abundance.
Breeklyn 6 Chicago 3
The -subcommittee called a meet•I•
Most.folks were- surprised last year when- General 3111w. at Phila.. epd., •rain
Ohm State aLso has made progfor this morning and
wai
ress towaid rectifying another vioMotors became the first corporation in history to report
PEST CONTROL CO.
ordered to report to the senior
lation involved in the probation, it
diplomats at their second formal
Licensed and Insured
a profit of more than_a hillion_dollerain_a year.
was learned.
seision- isiVer. The diplomats weie
It semed to be the coricensur3f opinion that was an Milwaukee et Model" night
to meet with Prime Minister Sir
Member of State Pest
Approximately 20 players were
all-time record, that there would never again be the de- Chitego at Philadflpitia, 2
Anthony Eden at noose
Control Association
paid
for
work
which
was
not
perCincinnati
at
Pftsburgie Weld
Eden himself had plumed to
mand for cars that there was last year, and that the new
By PRESTON MCGRAW
formed.
and
under
the
penalty,
Only Games Sehimiruked
report to Parliament today on the United
wage contract introducing the annual wage principle for
Press Staff Correspondent they were ruled ineligible until
Big 'Three- tale but. '
"tuna" -Isuess. ex.. July 30 e — they have made up the work
the first time, would cut profife'sobstantially.
for
posttentatively
he
saig
sources
Tomorrow's Games
Firemen grimly watched flames which they were paid before
they
That opinion has been knocked into a cocked hat
poned the, report until Tuesday from
a huge pentane tank lick performed the jobs.
afternoon.
by the announcement this week that General Motors net Milwaukee at Brooklyn. night
the sky today and prayed that
Besides the military and naval
Cincinnati at New York. night
It was understood the athletes
the wind would riot shift and
profit for the first six ononths of' 1 Qtopped a half bil- Chicago at Philadelphia,
talks. other subcommittees worked repeat
night
a fiery holocaust that killed were to work 12 hours a week
Egypt,
lion dollars, or a slight increase over the 'first
toward
policy
economic
on
Louis
at
Putsilusgh, night
months, Bi•
on their jobs luring the school
19 men and injured 31 others:
possible appeals to the United
of 1955.
If the wind should shift .from year an& were paid a flat rate,
—•
,
.
and
Court
World
a
the
and
t Nations
rthe south to the north. the flaming eery were to work five hours
It now appears the.automobile industry has not reachhnical details of canal shipping.
tec
o
tank will endanger a 875 million weekly during the football season.
.eti -the saturation point. Sales are harder to make 'but
the
disclose
refused
to
Meals
. ...
field of gasoline and oil tanks.
e
o
members
. Some athletes have conealeted Identity of the
those going after them..are making them on a scale-that,
But residents in this Texas
-W. L. Pet. Gel
repaying
individual groups. but Britons at.
the
unworked
hours,
Panhandle town of 10.000 are rot
compares favorably with last year.
65 30 .688
;New York' .
-• -fact
tached significance to the
.'iile others may have to return
concerned about the monetary loss, w'
56 38 596 9
'Cleveland ..
If we. can solve the farm problem there are several'
by
"Markily was accompanied here
to the campus early to fulfill the
Bost
"
.-.3 42 .558 12t4s
They are heartsick because 10
Adm. Walter Boone, commander fitemen
million familysizuLlarm operators sidux_need,-and-woutd issstesgsfield workers- terms.
n.ne
oil
and
48 44 i..102 IS
(..,f fhe it S. pse•a•rn Atlantic and
be abl%II
burned to death from the flaming
_ to buy, new automobiles,- as well as modern i Baltimore - ..
- ,
13 ti 448 23
,
Mediterranean fleet.
felled all the rooms. Cots were
fuel's intense heat.
43 5.; .448 23
•
I Detroit
househo .appliances:
Implied Warning (Mien
The oil workers and firemen, put up in the halls The charred
wssaissess .. ...
38 80 388 29
the
We b ieve we haVe learned some economic lessons by K
Boone•s
volunteers, were fighting bodies of the dead were placed
ansas ries .... 34 81 .358 31, D. S. eth Fleet, is
•
the 1tareest who were
•
experience and that steps will be taken tu_improve farm I _
of a fire Sunday 'n the vent of a in the National Guard Armory
••
striking force m the vicinity
15D00 barrel tank of pentane and Guards were placed around
conditions this year. We also .believe we can maintain '
'the Middle East trouble areas.
at the Shamrock Oil and Gas the area to keep the curious
Foster
John
he'type of prosperity we are now enjoying for several
State
of
Secretary
I
Company's McGee Refineary 12 away.
as
.New
. years--if we- use common -sense.
miles 'northeast of Dumas.
i:
Pres
un
tisnan
given
gyp
htE
aireadV to
. Dull"
plied' -warning
.Chicago 11 Boston 2. 1st
Hospital attendants said today
15 Die Instantly
against
Nasser
Aladel.
dent Camel
Chicago 8 Boston 3. 2lid Unknown to the fire fighters, all 31 injured had been taken off
move.
the
with
ie.t...f,ring directly
Detroit 6 irashington 0, 1st' .
who were trying to "fog out- the the critical- list.
ment of ships through the canal.
I Wesel-rig:on 4 Detro.t 1. 2nd
with foariete from about 200 _ Llig
blaze,
One of the injured was a boy. MASA AND DRY 15014
deep
ot
; -lees would be a matte{Cleveland 3 Balemore O. 1st
yards away. liquid pentane clad George Ochs. 11. He was in the (WNW FM
Leoger an* Times File
to the United States as
concern
Cleveland
Baltimore
.4
0,
and
As•steam iron, presses with,
t
e been leaking out of the huge
.•
,v1::::g
r Ihis
acine
father.
ttued
volunteer
out • damp cloth, irons most
en.. of the maritune melons. n tank._ Pentane is a light liquid area us
i
Mrs. Gertie Crawford Storiy, 57_ died _at her home
fabrics without sprinkling. As
fireman Herman Ochs. Six of
said Sunday.
Saturday's Games_to butane. _A
•dry iron, perfect Mat-foe any
_ li uid under
in Lynn-Grov_e Wednesday a ternoon at 5:30 after a ,
or lreirrtoprnrrow-----4imilar
t:rie-r
Pressure. it becomes a gas ins- from the Dumas Fire Department, tate*
prolonged illness. She was the widow of B. W.-Story
,1 In London the Egyptian Embassy i mediately on contact with air.
Baltimore
Clevi•iiind 6
and four were frtirn the Sunray
timed a formal statement. salting
••••
and watene of the most prominent womenin-the--eoanty., Boston 13 Chicago 1
!
' Gas-saturated a:r suddenly ex- Department. Both the Sunray fire
"SEW has the -obvious object
Mrs, Inex.En_urland Rosa. 62.. wife=ot-Carl
a
boom
a
and
dull
with
plixied
-_w-htns4-00
Detn'it 5
chief. Ray Biles. 40. and .the
canal open so
unexpectedly of a heart attack Friday night at her home New York 14 Kansas City 3 —• :a heemins the . threat
of foreign great flash of light, heard and Dumas fire marshall, Pascal Pool,
'there will be no
- in Columbia, Tenn.
victims
miles
arouedie
The
for
seert
1
31. died.
tintereention' in its seizure of the
t were caught in their track,. Fifteen
Miss Myra Bagwell, member of the faculty of MurThe other dead weic Shamrock
Today's Games •
e
waterway:instantly
almost
and
were killed
ray High School for a number of years, has resigned and
011 Company. employes except for
In Cairo the Egyptian high
!four others died later.
night .i
will teach in the Chattanooga, Tenn., city school system "
one man listed as a pipeline
i command cancelled officers leaves
..tan°re
--Kansa City'
Boston at Detzoit
this full.
and ordered its garrisong along the l Bodies were frozen in distorted worker.
The First -Baptist Church of Murray has been granted Kew'. o
, SIleZ on a state of alert. A tonna.. positions. arms flung over their
AUTOMATIC VISIOALIZIII MOH
Ynnril
ly lit
G:
::
r1 "
Z.h,:d
nd u
ntit
g
,
e
The blast ignited three other
a priority to purchase material for construction of a Benstate of ernergency had been in races i ts a hest desperate attempt storage
teuseht 1*3)
one containing 80.00IL
tanks,
zone
. force :n the canal defense
Fabric dial lets you select the
t-Het Student Union center near the campus of Murray
to shield them frcm the intense barrels and the other two 10.000
correct temperature for any
'since Nasser nationslIzed the wa- heat The knees of some were
State Teachers Colliege.
Weigher lees than two
oil, but by late Sunday
barrels
of
fabric.
terway Thursday night.
drawn un in agony. Many were night the only tank still burning
and a half pounds. Large soleMax B. Hurt was Appointed' national treasurer of Washingto nit Chicago. mien
plate cuts your ironing time.
In Pares. the French government!charred beyond recognation.
•
Was the pentane tank. Flaarzs
Woodmen of the
Society July 30 Bi.ltiinore id Kansas Cite, night
• froze all Egyptian funds in Franre.
lajareel Net evillest
flared 100 ti 200 feet into the
by Farrar Newberry. president of the society
and the New Yolk at Cleveland. n.ght
French newspapers demanded drat
The injured were taken to the air as firemen yvaited for it tt•
board of directors.
I Beaton at Detroit, nesse
lie action against Egypt.
1 Moore County Hospital where they aura out.
1
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Elroy Sykes

Yesterday's Games

effammorameassofamama
For FREE
Inspection Against

Make Your Plans Now To
Attend The Murray Drive.
In On Tuesday Nites!
All You Can Haul In
The Car For

Saturday's Games

Wait For Huge
Fire To. Burn
L Die

ing

Today's Games
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e

Call 1395 Mayfield

1

Beautiful

Joan Collins
in

"THE
ADVENTURES
OF SADIE"
In TECHNICOLOR

PORTABLE

American League
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TUES. — WED.

SUITER

1

$1
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NEW LOW Pnas
* Perfect For Gifts

Yesterday's Games

* Perfect For Anyone

,.
110-Years Ago This Week!

* See Us Today
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* Budget Terms
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/ FOR PAINTING, call 416, Bob MONUMENTS first class material
Moore and Herman Lassiter. Prices granite and marble, large selection
reasonable.
A4P Myles, sizes. Call 85, home phone
A
528. See at Calloway Monursent
A SPECIAL five weeks reading FOR
SALE. BOAT, motor, auto, Works, Vester Orr, owner. West
class with Mrs. Ed Griffin will .
f
ire
and
life insurance. Wayne Main St., near
begin Monday. July 30. Grades
college
AMC
2nd through 8th may take. Please Wilson Insurance Agency. Phone
321.
ARC
call 1037 or 1340.
J3OP
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
FOR YOUR Fuller Brush needs
builders of fine memorials for over
LAWNS MOWED -Power Mower.
call Lois Kelly, 1621 Hamilton.
half century. Porter White, Mans.
Yards contracted for the summer.
Phone 419-M.
A13C
ger. Pboce 111.
Phone 912-W.8
AOC
tic
--PURDOM & 'THURMAN Insurance SINGER'. SEWING machine repreauraftee. 407 Maple St, next door sentative in Murray. For &ales, WAYNE WILSON INSURANCE
Agency. Fire, Auto, Casualty In- serv.ce. repair contact Leon Hall. Agency is still owned and operatedby Wayne Wilson. Office phone,
to Fire Station.
TFC 1617 Farmer. Ph. 1622-M.
TFC
321, residence 889-R-4.
J31C

NOTICE

Answer te Saturday's Petals

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
34-31in'S
nIcknem•
31-Is ludighant at
35-Prying device
41-Prefix:
formerly
42-Closes securely
4 1-StrIk• out
43--Place
47-Indian
peasants
119--kla,p'e
nickname
60-Jog
62-Country of
Europe
64-Brother of
kiln
65-Overexert
.o-Staggered
69-Prick painfully
60-1:wo (poet.)

1.
its

711

7:30

1-Expansiv•
fl-Pruit
11-Animal's organ
of t
h
'
12-Deep gorge
Ii Yreutonic deity
L. -Arrange hi
folds
17-Verve
18-Swiss rivet
2q-Lubricator
1Z-PrInter's
measure (p1.)
21-1.et it stand
24-Memoranda
27-Prefix: good
2S-Rlpe
30-Capable of
1,eing defended
32-Edible seeds
ll

s

5

I
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7

111
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1-Chastiss
2-Note Of scale
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25-
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240 re
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--rWs 7,twO
.6'
35 Sev e;e
2

4-Darilsh island
6-Pour off
6- eleonird
7-Sun god
11-11411!
9-Heap
10-Glossy paint
11-Sumptuous
meal
13-Follow
IS-Parcel of !and
19-Harvests
21-PertainIng to
the- kitlreers
21- Woody plants
26-Rescued
29-More rational
31-looline
24-Remaining
....Remains at

E

r.
.- . -.

r

-:-Puts for th
17-Narrow.

r

-.,

/r
P1P
ta

opening
19-Ntfrrther
46-Married agalu
41-Begin

'144
A

lo•Ps7
to

44-C1+11 injury

44-1:111ed
A -Japanese porgy
43-Affirmat I Va

54-1'reposition
68-Chinese mile

IN.in idol Now 11•••••••11••

"- FOR RENT

-

Beale Street. Call. Cletus ktubbs,
UM-%
J3OP

SPEOIALTR Wall an& Deterger
Company Cali .lesse L Tucker,
Kirksey, Ky., 9200 or Murray 25.
A29C

HELP WANTED
MANAGER-TRAINEE Well estab1 lished Consumer Finance Company has opening for young man
betwee 21 and 29 years of age.
Two years of college work preferred -- high school education
acceptable. Must have neat appearance, nice personality, own an
automobile and be able to meet
people. .Good working conditions,
paid vacation, group insurance and
good salary while training. Appointment for interview can be
arranged by eating 111).
A1C

'
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TVA WEINCW NEWS
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2 DOWNSTAIRS. 3 room aPartHorseshoe' Properties. a 20.732itients, fui rushed. Heat and hot
acre tract in east Tennessee which
water. Call 1825.
A1P
has served as a forest management
FURINSHED APT., 3 rooms and demonstration for the past 10
bath. Air conditioned. Close in. years, has increased its saw -timber
Adults. Mrs. Otitis Patton, phone volume from 23,390,000 board feet
1288
A IC to 53.390,000 in that petite'. according
to .a ieport of this de2 FURNISHED apartments with monstration
just issued. The report
baths, 1102 W. Poplar. One 4 was prepared
by TVA, and the
room cottage, N. 5th St. Mrs. R. Tenne,see
Division of Furestry.
E. Illrausa
A1C
The forest properties are located
on Walden Ridge. about 15 miles
FURNISHED APT.. three rooms
and bath. Private entrance. Ele:- north of Chattanooga. .
trically equipped. Pisone 131-W
Or:ginally. Z. Cirter Patten.
sifter 5:00 p.m.. 706 Olive.
J31C owner of the properties end a
Chattanooga business man, acquired 1200 acres in 1943. He increased
this to more than 17,000 acres
35 HP Evirtrude Outboard Motor by 1945 when an inventory was
and 14 foot Bowman boat Phone taken by TVA and the Tennessee
Division of kurestry. Since then
1878-W after 5 pm. ' ,
J3OP
he acquired several thousand more
TWO BEDROOM HOME. large acres.
basement with rumpus room and
The 194o inventory showed an
LOOKS UK8 true lovelight
fireplace. Two car garage. Extra
in; from the eyes of Sharon
1 o t adjoining. Convenient .to average of 109 trees per acre
tout- inches and up in diameter.
Kay Ritchie. the reigning "Miss
schools. Phone 720.
J31P
Est:mated sawtimber volume was
Amities," as she faces the
1946 PLYMOUTH. 4 - door sedan. 23.390,000 board feet.
camera with Don Cherry In
Radio, h•.ater, delroster, good moNew York. He'• a member of
In 1955 another inventory was
the U. S. Walker Cup golf ' tor, cle‘m. 18th and Main. Phone taken by a firm of private conteam. She can't wed till after
1303.
A IP sultanta employ.-.d by Mr Patten,
a new "Miss America" is
which would be comparable to
crowned or she would lose her I PEACHES for sale, just beyond the first one. This showed
138
beauty title. _ gisternatiotickl city limos on Hazel Hwy. Odell trees per acre four inches and
ItaWCS.
A1P up in diameter. Estimated saw-

F
. OR SAL
-. E. 41

THREE OF THESE HATS • ARE IN PRESIDENTIAL

RING
44

timber volume was 53,390,000 board
feet.
The report states that the proPerlien in 11145 showed • lack
of growing stuck, heavy damage
from fire and grazing, and little
hope of immediate financial returns. Mr. Patten signed a contract
with the State for fire protection
and renewed it annually until
county-wide protection was extended to the area. In other ways
he supplemented state protective
me.asures.
He improved the property
through removal of damaged and
etherwise poor qualfty timber,
planted 270,000 seedlings to help
the growing stock, maintained truck
trails and roads, and in line
with his belief in multiple use,
he planted game, stocked streams
and built seveial fish ponds.
During the developmental years
his expenses exceeded umber income by an average of $2300
a year. This Was offset from
coal deposits on the property.
A new management plan has
been devised for the coming 10
years. It calls for ,a harvest of
14.3 million board feet arid an
increase in growing stock from
she pros-ant 53 million board fect
to,73 million. Income from timber
is expected to gross $135,000. Expenses are estimated at $75,000.
Net return from coal is expected
to be about. ;20,000. This means
the average annual net return will
be $8,000; the comparable figure
for the past 10 years is $119.
• • • • • •
'Fifty-nine titizenS of 16 foreign
coyntreas were given intensive
training periods by TVA during
the fiscal year 1956, which ended
June 30, TVA said today. Most
of the trainees were in the country-.
under sponsorship of the International Cooperation Administration.
The trainees studied with TVA
tor periods. ranging from 1 to 9
weeks; average period was 3 weeks.
All Pxcept Mlle studied with
engineering, power, or chemical
engineering divisions. The nine
were Interested in adristrintration
of a multiple purpose resource
development program.
Formosa was represented by 14;
Korea by 11; India- 8; Pakistan 7;
Indonesia 5; Egypt, Iran, Iraq
2 each and Ceylon, Costa Rica,

WANTED
WANTED: WORK AS FARM
er. Experienced. Ate 18.- Otis
Colson,Almo Route 1.

LoIt& FoundLOST: SADIE PAT':"..H. heiress to
the bottle-opener fortune. Found
lots of laughs in "The Adventures
of Sadie" at the Murray Drive-In
J31.0
Theatre.

FREE INSPECTION

TERMITES

DW Ti

Sam Kelley

Drive.

By DOROTHY WORLEY
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publisher. Lesko nooks.
O IME by Dorothy Worley. Reprinted by permission of the
Distributed be Max Features Syndicate.
CHAPTER 20

not graceful, but comfortable. It
was also indicative of contentment But her eyes were restless,
her voice not as incurious as
usual, when she said, "How you
did rush Priscilla last night!"
From his precarious perch on
the balustrade, Pete, likewise sipping a Coke, grinned and said,
"In that, I seem to lave followed
the herd."
The remark did not please Peggy, but there was no change of
expression as she said, "Including
Dick?"
"Yeah, especially Dick." He
looked at her for a moment, then
he said, "Maybe he's like me.
Likes a little warmth."
"She's that kind?" Peggy asked, a half-smile playing around
her lips.
"There you go again! You're
just jealous. And you needn't
look so Indignant! I didn't mean
jealous where I am concerned,
maybe not even of -Dick, but of
the attention Priscilla get last
night. She's darned attractiveand on top of it, a I.:qv nice girl."
Surprisingly, Pei& said, "Yes,
I think she is. And people at the
party liked her,, Trust Apalachicola people to make strangers
feel welcome. - But Rita-well, I
can't help wondering about her.
She seemed so very friendly with
Alvarez--as if she might have
known him a long time. I could
tell by the way Bill,watched them
that he thought so, too. There's
something-" She stopped, then
she said, "Pete, don't you feel
there's
ething queer about
those girls
e?"
-You've been exercising your
brain lately, haven't you? Wondering about people."
"Stop being sarcastic. I don't
care if I'm lazy."
"Can't figure why any man
would want to marry yen-you'dbe a lousy housekeeper."
Peggy looked at him through
almost closed eyes. "I don't plan
to marry a man who's looking
for a housekeeper." Her voice
was serene, undisturbed.
"Well, a doctor doesn't especially need a wife who wants to
dance all night and daydream in
hammocks all day."
Peggy smiled. "Let the doctor
decide that. And don't tell me
that rin losing you both at the
same time."
Pete got up, flexed his arms,
kicked a footstool out of the way.
His voice matched hers, for nonchalance when he said, "You've
.S •
never had a serious thought about
Peggy was sipping a Coke. Her me I realize that now. And I
kos_ittotiInthe.Gunton/ _chair %vas Awl FgLscIMaRulte likeable. U I

DILL DUVAL was seated

.F;

i$7

rone

at the
small table they had taken
when they came on board Alva.
rez' yacht. Rita's evening bag lay
there on the table-he had told
her he would watch it while she
danced. In placing fresh drinks
on the table, the waiter knocked
the bag to the floor. /le looked at
Bill Duval In surprise. Had Duval
jostled his arm, m ado him
clumsy?
Bill reached to help him pick
up the contents-a compact, a
7aconette of perfume, a billfold,
a handkerchief. And a roll of bills
under a rubber band. There was
a twenty on the outside. It was
311 new money. Bill looked at the
roll, his heart accelerating. He
began putting the things back in
the purse, trying to maintain his
poker-faced expression. The waiter had placed the drinks on the
table before him and gone. Bill
deftly removed the outside bill
'from the roll, slipped one from
'his pocket to take Its place, hoping his little manipulation had
been so quick that it had been
unnoticed. But he was wrung.
Priscilla had looked his way just
In time to see him slip the bill
from the roll. Someone got in her
way and she did not see the subsUtution. A chill went up and
down her spine as she thought in
astonishment, Why, the man is
dishonest.- lie% taking money
',from Rita's bag...
Milineuveng Fele ovr-fro-the
table where Bill .sat alone, she
said, "Pete, stay here and talk to
Bill. I'm going to the powder
room
repair my make-up." She
picked up Rita's bag, and her
eyes met Bill's for a mere flicker
of an irfstant She thought he
looked a little disconcerted.
Inside the powder room, she
opened the bag with lingers that
,k trembled, slipped the band from
'the roll of bills and counted them.
Rita had said She was taking the
money witi her because she did
not want to leave it at the cottage. The money was all there,
all twenty of the bills. She felt
a little chagrined; she had been
so positive that she had seen Bill
remove that bill. had one of thein
become detached and he had just
replaced it? It could have happened that way, of course. She
experienced a decided sense of
faller. Now it would not be necessary to tell Rita about It. She
didn't particularly like Bill Duval,
but she thought Rita did.

can help you In any way with
Dick, just call on me. It will leave
me a clear field with Priscilla."
Peggy was astwaished. She felt
an unaccustomed sense of loss, a
small panic. Was it really Pete
talking this way about another
girl? She couldn't believe it. It
had never occurred to her that
Pete would ever prefer anyone
else.
"Bill likes the other one, doesn't
he, Rita?"
"It's hard to tell about Bill. I
doubt if he cares a hoot about
anybody."
"I think Bill has something on
his mind. Something besides
women. Did you notice how observing he was last night? He
prowled all over that NFL, as if
In search of something. How long
do you suppose they'll stay?"
"Who?"
"Rita and Priscilla."
"Priscilla said they'd leave as
soon as they closed the sale of
the house."
"What house!"
"Lookout House. Didn't y o u
know Priscilla owns it? T h a t
she's Miss Rachel's grand-niece ?"
"Per heaven's sake! Where did
you hear that?"
"She told me."
"Why on earth didn't they say
so in the first place?"
"Sam Todd knew it,,, I think
she's going to sell the place to
Alvarez."
"So that's it. That's what all
the conversation was about.
mean, Alvarez spent•a lot of time
last night talking to them, lie
seemed to talk to Rita mostly,
though. instead of to Priscilla."
"Alvarez wants the place for a
hotel site. He'll tear the house
down."
"Seems a pity," Peggy said
musingly. "I hate to see ail the
old Same go. Lifictlturrt HORPe has
been there as long as I can remember."
"And as long as your mother
can remember, or anyone else in
Apalachicola. No use letting it
stand there empty. But it does
seem strange they'd let anyon•
put a hotel there."
"They?"
"The City of Apalachicola. Of
course something ought to be
done with the old hopse. Bill said
he wants to-look it over, although
I can't Imagine why. Fm sure he
wouldn't want the place-or perhaps he would. Writers have
strange fancies. Priscilla said she
was going over there this miming to go over some thinks. I'll
run by and check on wbat she's
doing and see if I can
LTo Be Coatiwied4
,

TM MEI principal contenders for the Democratic presidential norninaUon
are shown with Senator
Walter F. George (D), Georgia, at the testimonial dinner honoring
him In Washington. From left:
Our. Averall Harriman, New York: George; Adlai Stevenson,
Illinois; Senator Estes Kefauver, Tennessee. After the dinner they went their separate campaigning
ways.
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FURNISMED APT., three rooms
4 ROOM HOUSE 2 miles out 011 and both. Private entrance, Electiortti tiwy See Jona laietkin on trically equipped. Phbne 131- W
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Iceland. Israel, Japan, Lebanon.
and New Zeeland 1 each.
Many other foreies nations came
to the Tennessee Valley n for lees
intensive studies of Tv& for
periods varying from b day to a
week.

Rybirosa
.in -Cast

PORRISO RUSIROSA,the Dominican Republic diplomat-playboy
who has figured in several romances that reached the front
pages, wears I special neck brace
In Paris as the result of an injury
received in a recent polo match.
Examination showed a fracture
of fifth vertebra. (International)

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
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HORSERACING
at

James C. Ellis Park
operated by
DADE PARK JOCKEY
CLUB

Aug. 1 to Sept. 3
(inclusive)
Track located on U.S.
Highway 41 midway be.tween Henderson, Ky.,
and Evansville, Ind.
POST TIME let RACE
2 p.m.- D.S.T.
1 p.m.- C.S.T.
By RA& 11114
6
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Br Al Calif;
BECKY IS BEING HELD FOCI THE POISONING
OF MISS VERMEER'S NEPHEW, DANNY, AND
HIS BUTLER...

THE WISH WAS FATHER.,
TO THE THOUGHT, DEAR,
DOTING AUNTIE.' NOWE'RE BOTH VERY MUM

ALIVE:

, es&

AWE an' 5ILA.13-

I'LL

••

yr ••

GA4R000414-rr
THEN 1N/F. LOST THE
Two MILL ION I
.
._111c-,T MADE P.P
NOW, IF WE RAD
A REAL
PRESI SENT -

GIVE 4 MILLION TO
CHARITY, AND GET A FA.
DEDUCTION THAT'LL AVE_
ME 6 MILLION!!- CACKLE!!

Jusr mAo€ 2 14/LLION

CVE
DOLLAAS.r.f

ONE
LIKE.
You,
SIR?-
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Weddings

Jo Burkeen, Editor.:.. Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
11-11en-Gibeon

College Important
To If'oman's I'uttire
As JfelIAs .1Ian's
mAinson

YOUNG..REPUBLICANS —CHEER THE PRESIDENT

• *.

._ Club News
•.•

EEK • Mich. t -H ATM .F:
pollee always get
Michigan atate
their man even though he sometimes isn't (he right one. Two
troopers looking for Andrew Jackson. 40. who escaped from a prts-11
on -farm oat-wed a man walking
a highway near here for questioning. It waspa Jackson, but it was
Willie Gillard. 28, who has escaped from another prison farm.

U.. • •ft.

Vocals

•

-vows 401t,m Hized

Airs. Ted Atkins Is
Honored ll'ith Stork
Shower At The Park
Mrs Jamas Ba.nett eistertalaed

Clear glass placed over an open
cookbook keeps the recipe easy to
with a -stork shower for her Sib see and Protects the pages from
ter-in-law. Mrs Ted Atkins. at
soiling.
the City Peak on Tuesday. July
17. at seven-:hirty o'cloalt in the
Mrs. Mark G. Troxell, dean of
evening.
women at the University of WisThe cohostesses for the occasion
censin. deplores this attitude
were Mrs. Riley Johnson and Mrs.
.
JeweR Johnson.
'What good is a woman's richt-, Games were played by the
cation'" she asked a group of 5001
graup after which the honoree
co-acts
opened her many gifts. Refreshments were served by .the hostes"Most importantly it is someSCS.
thing to live her life by, married
ot single. employed or unemployThose present were Mrs. Claude
ed. It is an anchor to windward
Darnell. Mrs. Brent Atkins and'
in those days in which many of
daughters. Nancy and Nits. Mrs.
you now see your mothers-thooe
Rufus Atkins. Mrs. Berk Wilson
driers women cannot escape except I
and daughter,' Cynthia. Mrs. Clyde
Holftield, Glinda and Wayne Zahn- •
by dying young-the days when
son. Mrs. Fred Suiter, Barbara
the husband puts on his hat and i
legate for his &Ors -Wont a,theI —
and Patricia Jchnson, Mrs. Gerald
home is as silent as, a tomb be. !
Suiter. Mrs_ Elroy Sutter, J o e.
cause the children have reached
Eddie. iind Janice Suiter, Mrs. Edd
the point of no return. the point
Burkeen and san, Mike, Mrs. Ray nat-neeetnary
where the mother-is
Mond CrawfarS, - Steve Barnett
member of the delegation before boarding a
ARMED WITH "Viva,Ike" signs and other well-wish- with a
to them in the old dependent ser.
Dennis Sinter, Mrs. Edgar Morris,
the Young Re- plane for panarria City,Panama.There he will have
of
members
Spanish,
in
slogans
ing
beeause they are grown up. Mrs. James Lassiter, Mrs. Clyde
talks with the heads of 22 Inter-American
pullicans National Federation gather at the Na- informal
Steele, Mrs. Bernie Adams and
They are attending the meeting of the
tional Airport in Washington to wish President countries.
"The woman who has kept her
son. Danny. Mrs Charles Knp
Organization of American States. (International)
hands
shakes
President
The
farewell.
Eisenhower
either
forthrough
alive
capacities
and children, &eye. Janie, and
mal or informal education ends.
Gail. Mrs. Lorena Marshall. Gary
a
starts
that happy chapter and
and
Sammy Atkins. Mrs. B o b
just
tie W one full of different but
Hayes. Mrs. Stroud, the honoree.
as exciting adventure."
.s.•<‘
and the hostesses.
Nab. said women are ectu:sted
Unable _to attend but sending
Mrs. William J. Gibson. Jr.
same reason'is men and
Mrs. R. L. Ward opened her
gifts , were Mesdames Raybturt
The Woman's Missionary Society
woman is more effective if
hcrne on Elm Street for the meetAnnouncement has been made of the marriage of Harper, Nolan Atkins. Ceaig Outeduce
- of the Om Orme'-BaPtkit 9hurth
J. W. Ho''
th..! Lydian Sunday Sdhool
ing
. Miss Bettye Carrot Allen, daughter Of-Mezand Mrs. Otha land, -Hafford Lovins
•
,airs ht . the Immo id Mrs.
tvar.
Class of the First Baatist Church
-G3bsoni3y,, son ton, 'ill:Linton )4•4ne,
- -Both
of
Woman's
H
the
arid
I
Ctrcles
-t-Atten of Jackson, Tenn.. to W1lliam7Taffernoon7
Y"
ROLL-AROUND
Keel Wedneslay
Satan
Orvil Malone, Al Lamarand. Cyril
Society of Christian Service of held on Tuesday. July. at eight
,.
1 because
.
e _e of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gibson of Murray.
Pa111
. the"' '
"
educe
Jr.. Clemon
finds work not enlaa Or 'die MID=
Mrs. Hardin Morris, circle chair- the First Methodist Church held o'clock in the evening
The marriage vows were...solemnized in a simple cere- Mx. Albert Bazze)I.
but also for empty
man, called the meeting to order a joint July meeting in the social
WakimP' Henry °glesbY. GPbell
J-ulY .17„ in Corinth, Miss. Tuesday,
on
mony
The devotion from the book of
bee3use
Scarbrough, Hubert Barnes, a n d and the secetary, Mrs. Bock Bog' hall of the new educational buildsoot. "You educateHebrews was presented by Mrs.
Attending the couple were the bride's sister, Miss Keys Y. Burkeen.
tee
people are more effective.
roll.
ing.
gess, called the
011ie Adair followed by prayer
Miss Marilyn Allen, and Jimmy Argo. r
ea- t
than those same people would
WITH COMMITS UT or ATTACH/4PM
The bride is a graduate of 'adman- High School and
The devotion was given by Mrs. • illarery inlieiTesting program was by Mrs. Pat Hackett, tearher of
uneducated -and it's fun to
two
.
for
Leonard Cole after which Mrs. presented bys members of t h e the Mass
ed Freed-liardeman College in Henderson
-• ROLLS EASILY
I rnentlon this last item -because:
Wesleyan Circle. Those taking
Maudie Hale led in prayer.
. The bridegroom is a graduate of Murray High
know bow important it is at Your lye
.cLIANS EASILY
were enjoyed_laz the
Games
ars with the _United NEW YORK 7-•olto Coloring Presenting the ravens were part were Mrs.- John Winter. Mrs. the group. Mrs. Thames Terry,s_
age whether or not a thing .is fun:" School and has served for-the-yp
-• STORES
Zelna
Scott.
Grogan.
--Mrs.
Bobbie
Mi,
Buist
Mattpin.
books, a childhood Institution as Mrs: Mihnan
'States Arnv-.
president of the class, presided. at
ALWAYS READY
nnerMr. and Mrs. Gibson are•now making their home in old as bubble gum.' get a severe Rumfelt. Mrs. Maudie Hale. and and.Mia-...ffibiL_Pa
the meeting.
_ .
FOR ACTION
Mrs. Alfred
Boggess.
Dock
Mrs,
College.
educator.
State
art
from
one
smudging
Murray
at
student
a
is
he
Murray where
Mrs. G. B. Scott is -chairman of
The house was beautifully decDe Victor Lowenfeld --SAYS they Keel dismissed the meeting with Circle I and Mrs. A. F. Doran is
SEE IT TODAYI
orated with arrangements of sumonly put a straight-jacket on a prayer.
chairman of Circle II.
van:age
at
placed
flowers
mer
child's creative instines.
M's. Amos Dick resigned her
During the social hour refresh- points.
Dr.- Lowersfeld, director of art WMS membership at Elm Grove
During the social hour refresh-I
education at Pennsylvania State as a WMS has been organized at ments were served by the hostese
that "research Poplar Springs Church where she toe who were Mrs. Bun Swann, ments were served by Group II
University, said
Mrs. Bettie Oveibey. and Mrs. of which Mrs. J. N. Outland is
shows More than half cf all the is a church member.
Mrs- Marne Randolph and Mr. day. July 9• • • •
captain.
Luther Jackson.
been exposed
who
have
children
by
were
served
Refreshments
and Mrs. Sam Whitaker and chilA -katt. Randy Bruce. weighing to coloring books lose confidence the hostess and piatures were
dren of Marlow. Oda-. have rein . their creativeness..."
made of the group. Nineteen memturned from an extensive motor seven 'Hounds five ounces, was
Writing in the current issue of bers arid ten visitors were present.
Billy
Bruce
Mrs.
and
tfr.
'
to
born
United
eastern
the
through
trip
magazine
- to - 5 World The visitors were Mrs
Porter
Mates and Canada. Points they Wilson lpf Mut ray Route Four on Jhe
es," he warned parents of Hutchens. Mrs. Thomas Lee, Mrs.
the
,„.
sks
July
Mendt".
C.,
D.
Washington,
visited were
all c,hildren that t h e books Nadean Bean and children. Allen
New Tort City. Bastion. Montreal. Hoeffital.
• • •
-make the child inflexible."
and Angela, Mrs. Elbert Outland,
Canada. Niagara Falls. and CleveHe I said that as mug parents Mrs. Hernia Futrell. Kathy Crider,
Terry Dwayne is the name chosland. Their itinerary included
know, many children love cal-z- Stevie Keel. and Bobby Emersen.
fourteen states. Mr. and Mrs. en by Mr. and Mrs Ovie D. Ward
• • • •
ing &mica .
_Wlettaker and children. have re- of Farmington Route One f o r
with screw-on medi"By
the
bottles
same
token.
pounds.
Use
chldren
seven
weighing
tit-ned to Marlow. Mrs. Whitaker their lam
preter sweets to vegetables, but cine droppers for flavoring exIs the daughter. of Mrs. Randolph. born on Tuesday. July 10, at the
this doesn't mean that we should tracts, fruit coloring, or any other
Murray Hospital
• • • •
• .• •
adjust their diets to sweets,- he liquid you want to use in small
quantities.
Mr. and Mm. Edward C. Jones added.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Eugene Reaof Akno Route One are the parden, 410 South Ninth Street. are
eats of a - daughter. Patricia Nell.
the parents of a son. Billy Randall
pounds seven
nine
weighing
weighing 10 pounds 14 ounces.
Side Sq.
'Ph. 11/34 barn at the Murrgy Hospital Mon- ounces. born on Monday, July 9,
at the Murray Hospital. •
probably heard someone say; She
,avouldn't go is college bea auto
she'll get married someday"
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Elm. Grove WMS - Circles Of WSCS
Has Meet In Home Hear Program By
(4-Mrs. Keys Keel
Wesleyan Circle

IMrs. R. L. Ward Is
Hostess For Lydian
Class Meet Tuesday

B.
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Coloring Books.. Are
Now Criticized
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THURMAN
FURNITURE
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make your ow)

Futches
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Mr. and Sirs. Maurice Crass.
Jr., 501 Beale Street, are the parents of a daughter. Martha Gay,
weighing seven pounds 512 ounces.
born on Thursday, July 12, at the
Murray Hospital.
• • • •
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NOW
ENDS TUESDAY
CHALK UP ANOTHER
HIT FOR CAGNEY1

COW(
a•1
ONEMAKOPI

Grocers Say We
Get More For Less'
Than 30-Years Ago

—

JAMES

CHICAGO -- 01 - Americidns
today get more and better food for
less money than they did 30 years
ago, the National Association of
&tett Graisers says.
- -

CAGNElfin
TO A BAD MAN
UTE• Stephen
'TRIB
McNALLY•Vic MORROW
•
Don DUBBINS

and matiducmi

Irene PAPAS
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NOTICE TO MEMBERS

Members of the Western-Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Association in. District No. 4 Calloway
Connty (East of the Railroad) will meet at 2 p.m.
Saturday, August 11, 1956, to nominate candidates
for director. The meeting will be held at the o
07 'Murray
house Building. East Railroad Avenue, Murray, Ky.
On Saturday, August 25th, 1956$ polls +win open
at the same location from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. and
official ballota will be provided for members to elect
a director for a term of three years.
The election -tof August 25th will be dispensed
with in the event there is only one nominee and
• such- nominee-.will be declared duly elected director
for District No. 4, by the Election Committee.

-WESTERN DARK FIRED TOBACCO
GROWERS
ASSOCIATION,

Incorporated

Murray, Ky.

•

'ç crossed" on the future?
Got your "fin
Hoping to get th "breaks?" Lees face
-yourself activity.
it. Luck is largely a d

•matter _
"Getting the brooks" fs
of being ready to open tl'lqr to op.
portunity when it knocks. Best wcfy,lo get
of sysready is 10 institute a program '

Mes. Marie Kie(sr, sent-arterymanager of the association reported to the NARGUS convention 'in
per
Chicago, that "twenty-five
cent of disposable income still
goes, ft,: food." But if we bought e
the same types and amounts of
food we bought a generation ago,
weld be spending less than 20 per
cent of our income for food." she
said.
Mrs. Kiefer po:nted out that .an
hour's take-home pay 30 years ago
bought 51-• loaves of bread, 1,2
steak, or 1,, pounds of
pounds
•a y. an hour's pay will
clucke
latty --14 loaves of bread, two

tematic saving . • and stick to it. 5.1-.,
place to do your saving is HERE where
your money wiM earn MORE for you and

ifrow_IASER w Maim,soksyr-Wet
yowiltim

Of

Lady
a:tually." she concluded.
awe are spehding lea sof _Our income for more and better food."•
The NARGUS spokesman said
some consurner4 have the mistaken impression that food prices appear to remain high because of
"middle-man profiteering."
"Profit actually Is ttre smallest
part of what the consumer pays
for any good product," she added.
"Toodimen put 50 per sent of their.
profit-or more-right back into
their business."
-CAROL MORRIS, "Miss Universe" of 1956, is shown in Long Beach.
Mrs Kiefer blamed the "seemCalif., at the annual "Miss Universe" ball with escort Vince
ingly- high food prices on "subCbarpentier of Providence, R.. L, and (lower) chatting with childstantial wage increases In Mod
ren at Sunday school in company of her parents, Rev. and Mrs.
processing and marketing M6112-• La Verne Morris of Ottumwa, Is.
(hettraationellioundpholost
fries"
_
1

Luck

`—torW'IUlijiakeThaldiuthwnt
wag
e -Sem '—ii—
is fich

- for yourself via systematic saAngl
OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT HERE and KEEP IT ON-THE-GROW

—2% Intend OA All Savings Accounts —

BANK OF. MURRAY
MEMBER

F .D I; C.
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